Materials with high spin polarization at the Fermi energy (E F ) are searched by the systematic band calculation for Heusler alloys X 2 YZ. It is shown that materials with high density-of-state (DOS) for the majority-spin state at the E F tend to maintain high spin polarization against chemical disorder. Such materials are predicted, using the characteristics of DOS of Heusler alloys. As a candidates, X 2 (Cr x Mn 1Àx )Z will be proposed, where X is combination between transition elements including at least one of Fe, Ru and Os, and Z is combination among IIIb, IVb and Vb elements.
Introduction
In a half-metal (HM), the Fermi energy (E F ) crosses energy dispersion curves in one spin band, while is situated in an energy gap in the other spin band, that is, the spin polarization (P) at the E F is complete (¼1). This character attracts a great deal of attention in spintronic applications, such as a tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR) device. Materials with high spin polarization produce huge TMR in a film composed of three layers where a non-magnetic layer is sandwiched between two magnetic layers. The TMR (¼2P 1 P 2 =ð1 À P 1 P 2 Þ) is large if the spin polarizations (P 1 and P 2 ) of the two magnetic layers are very large (nearly equal to 1). The spin polarization P is defined as P ¼ ðD " ðE F Þ À D # ðE F ÞÞ= ðD " ðE F Þ þ D # ðE F ÞÞ, where D " ðE F Þ and D # ðE F Þ are DOS at the E F in the majority(up)-spin state and in the minority(down)-spin state, respectively. 1) De Groot et al. firstly predicted theoretically that the C1 btype alloys NiMnSb and PtMnSb are HMs.
2) Various HMs with the C1 b -type and L2 1 -type structures were theoretically searched by Ishida et al., and the results were summarized in Ref. 3) . They also reported that the surface of film of Co 2 MnZ (Z = Si, Ge) tends to destroy the half-metallicity. 4) Afterward, it was reported experimentally and theoretically that atomic disorder destroys the half-metallicity. [5] [6] [7] [8] Inomata et al. have demonstrated that a spin valve type tunneling junction with thin films of Co 2 (Cr 0:6 Fe 0:4 )Al has large TMR of 26.5% at 5 K. 9) They also showed the existence of the disorder between Al and Y atom (Y = Cr, Fe). Miura et al. reported from band calculations that the B2 disorder does not significantly reduce the spin polarization of Co 2 (Cr 1Àx Fe x )Al. 10) Galanakis has suggested that the (001) surfaces of Co 2 MnGe and Co 2 MnSi lose the half-metallic character, while the CrAl-terminated (001) surface of Co 2 CrAl does not lose it very much, showing the spin polarization of about 84%. 11) In these circumstances, it is desired to find out materials which preserve high spin polarization against atomic disorder. In this paper, we consider chemical disorder where the constituent atoms are swapped among the X, Y and Z sublattices. We know that the D " ðE F Þ of Co 2 CrAl is very high and the energy gap for the down-spin state exists at the E F . 12) If D " ðE F Þ is high like Co 2 CrAl, the high spin polarization P may be preserved even though the D # ðE F Þ appears or increases a litte. In this paper, we predict alloys with high spin polarization as profound materials in spintronic applications. In other words, we search spintronic materials in the Heusler alloys X 2 YZ on the basis of the electronic structures.
Methods of Calculations
Electronic structures were calculated by the linear muffintin orbital (LMTO) method and the atomic-sphere approximation (ASA).
13) The exchange-correlation potential is treated within the framework of the local-spin density (LSD) approximation. 14) Total energies of alloys were calculated as a function of the lattice constant, and the theoretical lattice constants were determined by the energy minimum principle. The DOS and the values of spin polarization and magnetic moment presented in the following sections are those calculated at the theoretical lattice constant.
In this paper, we consider three types of nonstoichiometric systems such as (X 1Ày Y y=2 ) 2 (Y 1Ày X y )Z, X 2 (Y 1Ày Z y )(Z 1Ày Y y ) and (X 1Ày Z y=2 ) 2 Y(Z 1Ày X y ) (called X-Y, Y-Z and X-Z chemical disorder systems, respectively), together with stoichiometric systems X 2 YZ with the L2 1 structure. To deal with such systems, we have been used a unit cell with a trigonal structure. In the structure, the c-axis is parallel to the [111] direction of the L2 1 structure and the lattice constants a and c are assumed to be ffiffi ffi 2 p a 0 and 2 ffiffi ffi 3 p a 0 where a 0 is the lattice constant of the L2 1 structure. Thus, this unit cell containes 32 atoms and its volume is eight times as large as one of the L2 1 structure.
As described above, we consider partial replacement of atoms among the X, Y and Z sublattices in X 2 YZ. Three types of chemical disorder are denoted as X-Y, Y-Z and X-Z disorders, in the following. We define the disorder level y as the ratio of Y(Z) atom occupying anti-sites to the total number of Y(Z) atom. For example, the molecular formula of the alloy X 2 YZ with the X-Y disorder is described as (X 1Ày=2 Y y=2 ) 2 (Y 1Ày X y )Z, in this paper.
The characteristic effect of three types of disorder on properties such as half-metallicity focused on in this paper is guessed from the obtained results, although we did not performed calculations by using the coherent potential approximation for perfect atomic disorder.
Results and Discussions
We confirmed that the ferromagnetic state is more stable than the paramagnetic state for the alloy taken up in this paper and that the antiferromagnetic state is more stable than the ferromagnetic state for some concentration range for (Fe x Ru 1Àx ) 2 CrZ (Z = Si, Ge, Sn). However, we pay attention to the ferromagnetic state in this paper and describe about the antiferromagnetic state elsewhere. Furthermore, we consider mainly total DOSs for up-spin and down-spin electrons of a system and do not consider local or partial DOSs, magnetic moments and etc. of each constituent atom. Consideration for these will be also done elsewhere.
Effect of Y atom
To know the characteristics of the electronic structures of Heusler alloys, Fe 3 Ga is suitable because it has two kinds of Fe atoms at different sites. Figure 1 shows the local DOS of Fe (FeII) at X site and Fe (FeI) at Y site. Since the atomic arrangement of the first neighbors of FeI is the same as one of bcc Fe, the DOS of FeI has two high peaks which are the characteristics of bcc Fe, while the DOS of FeII has a high peak at the large valley of DOS of FeI. Thus, the DOS of FeI and FeII show typical characteristics of atoms at Y and X site in Heusler alloy. These characteristics are also maintained for both spin states in a ferromagnetic state. In the following, we use the characteristics to find promising materials.
The change of DOS due to replacement of Y atom is seen in Fig. 2 which shows the total DOS of the ferromagnetic Fe 2 YGa (Y = Cr, Mn, Fe). The peaks of DOS shift toward negative energies because the local potential at the Y atom is deeper as the Y atom is swapped from Cr to Fe. Here, we notice that the D " ðE F Þ is very high for the case Y = Cr, that is, this shows that the combination of Fe and Cr is adequate to produce high D " ðE F Þ.
Effect of Z atom
First, we consider swapping of Z atom among the 3sp elements (Z = Al, Si and P) from IIIb to Vb element, in order to investigate the effect of Z atom on the electronic structure of Fe 2 CrZ. Then, the number of sp electrons of Z atom increases from 3 to 5. The total DOS of the cases Z = Al, Si and P are shown in Figs. 3(a)-(c). It is found from these figures that the increase in sp electrons brings increase in exchange splitting. As the result, the DOS for the up-spin (down-spin) state shifts toward negative (positive) energies. The shift results in increase in the total magnetic moment per formula unit from about 1 to 3 B . For the case of Al, the Fermi energy is situated at the tail of the high peak in the down-spin state, that is, D # ðE F Þ is not negligibly small. The D # ðE F Þ is nearly equal to zero owing to the band shift in the cases of Z = Si and P. Therefore, the spin polarization P of the case of Z = Al is smaller, compared with the cases of Z = Si and P. This behavior is also seen in the cases Z = 4sp and 5sp elements. Thus, the cases of Z = IVb and Vb elements tend to be a half-metal.
Next, we see the change of DOS due to swapping Z atom among IVb elements from the 3sp to the 5sp element Energy, E / aJ The electrons are more localized and the energy band becomes narrow owing to this increase in the lattice constant. Therefore, the peak near the Fermi energy becomes higher. In this swapping of Z atom, the relative position of the Fermi energy and DOS hardly changes, therefore the change in P is small: the spin polarization P is 0.98, 1 and 1 for the three cases of Z = Si, Ge and Sn, respectively. Similar behavior is obtained for the case Z = Vb elements, however, as described for the case Z = Al, the slight change in DOS results in significant change in P for the case Z = IIIb, because the Fermi energy is situated at the tail of high peak in the down-spin state. Thus, we can expect that Fe 2 CrZ (Z = IIIb, IVb, Vb element) is a HM or material with high spin polarization because of the high D " ðE F Þ and low D # ðE F Þ.
Effect of X atom
In this section, we examine the effect of X atom on the electronic structure of X 2 CrSi. The total DOS are shown in Figs. 4(a)-(c) for the cases X = Fe, Ru and Os which have eight valence electrons. When X atom is replaced with an atom from a 3d transition element Fe to a 5d transition element Os, the electrons become more itinerant-like and the energy band widens. As the result, the valley at the Fermi energy becomes wider in the down-spin state. The alloy becomes easy to be a half-metal but the D " ðE F Þ becomes lower. The spin polarization P are 0.98, 1 and 1 for the three cases of X = Fe, Ru and Os, respectively.
For X 2 CrP (X = Fe, Ru, Os) where Z atom has one more sp electrons than Si, the spin polarization P is 0.96, 1 and 0.64 for the three cases of X = Fe, Ru and Os, respectively. There is a case that the number of sp electron in Z atom affects on the half-metallic properties which are sensitive to the relative position between the peak (or valley) and the Fermi energy.
For X 2 MnSi (X = Fe, Ru), it was found that the Fermi energy is situated at the high peak in the up-spin state and at the energy gap in the down-spin state (not shown here). Therefore, they are half-metallic in the ferromagnetic state but the antiferromagnetic state is more stable than the ferromagnetic state for X = Ru.
Effect of combination as X atom
Here, we consider combination between transition elements as X atom. We calculated the electronic structures of (X x X 0 1Àx ) 2 YSi (X, X 0 = Fe, Ru, Os, Co, Rh, Ir, Y = Cr, Mn). As an example, the total DOS for the case x ¼ 1=2 are shown in Fig. 5 . These alloys are half-metallic. In the case of the X-X 0 combination including Fe, Ru or Os, the D " ðE F Þ is high and the Fermi energy is in the valley of DOS of the down-spin state. On the other hand, in the case of the Co-Rh combination, the D " ðE F Þ is low and the Fermi energy is situated just below the bottom of the conduction band. As described later, this suggests that the half-metallicity may be destroyed by the chemical disorder as Co 2 MnZ (Z = Si, Ge). It is seen that the valley near the Fermi energy in the downspin state becomes wider in the combination including 4d and/or 5d element, compared with the case of X = Fe or Co. Thus, changing the combination of X-X 0 and the concentration x, we can control the position of the Fermi energy and 
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Effect of combination as Y atom
In the previous section, we proposed the combinations as X atom which produce high spin polarization. In this section, we propose combination as Y atom. We can guess from the above description that the combination between Cr and Mn may be adequate as Y atom to get high D " ðE F Þ. As an example, the total DOS of X 2 (Cr 1=2 Mn 1=2 )Si (X = Fe, Ru) are shown in Fig. 6 . It is certainly found that the spin polarization is very high. These figures suggest that as the combination of X-X 0 described in the previous section, we can control the electronic structures near the Fermi energy by changing the concentration x of X 2 (Cr x Mn 1Àx )Si.
Effect of chemical disorder on half-metallicity
We have predicted that Co 2 MnZ (Z = Si, Ge) alloys are HM, 4) but the presence of the disorder between Co and Mn in those alloys has been proved experimentally by Raphael et al., and Picozzi et al. have proposed on the basis of the electronic structures that the disorder destroys the halfmetallicity. [5] [6] [7] [8] As described in the previous section, we found the alloys of which the D " ðE F Þ and the spin polarization P are high. It is expected that the alloys with the high D " ðE F Þ keeps P high even if a small amount of D # ðE F Þ appears or increases owing to some effects such as chemical disorder. In the following, we pay attention to the effect of the chemical disorder on the half-metallicity.
We calculated the total energy difference (ÁE) per unit cell (including 32 atoms) between the ordered and three types of the disordered structure. For example, the difference between an ordered alloy X 2 YZ and the disordered alloy with X-Y chemical disorder and disorder level y is denoted by ÁE ¼ EðdisÞ À EðordÞ, where E(dis) is the total energy for (X 1Ày Y y=2 ) 2 (Y 1Ày X y )Z and E(ord) for X 2 YZ. The y dependence of ÁE is shown in Fig. 7 for Fe 2 CrGe as an example of Fe 2 CrZ (Z = IIIb, IVb, Vb elements). In this figure, we can see that the atomic arrangement with the Fe-Cr disorder is more stable than the orderly arrangement in the whole range of y. The other types of disorder are, on the contrary, unstable than the orderly one. The Fe-Ge disorder is very unstable and the probability of the occurrence may be low. Since this tendency is seen for all of Z atoms, we mainly focus on the Fe-Cr disorder. The y dependence of ÁE is shown for Al, Si and P in Fig. 8(a) and for Si, Ge and Sn in Fig. 8(b) . These figures show that the arrangement with the Fe-Cr disorder is stable in the range y < 1=4 for the case of Z = Al, and in the whole range of y for the other cases of Z atoms. 
Energy, E / aJ Then, we pay attention to the spin polarization P of Fe 2 CrGe. The y dependence of P is shown in Fig. 9 . Seeing these figures, it is found that the high P is held in the arrangement with the Fe-Cr and the Cr-Ge disorder although the P decreases as y increases. On the other hand, the P rapidly decreases as y increases in the unstable arrangement with the Fe-Ge disorder. These features are seen in the other alloys of Fe 2 CrZ. In the most stable arrangement with the FeCr disorder, the P of Fe 2 CrZ is plotted against y in Fig. 10 . The P is very high in the range y < 1=8 and decreases as y increases. The alloy with Z = IVb element keeps the high P in the range y < 3=4.
In order to see more clearly the effect of chemical disorder on P, we examine the DOS of Co 2 MnSi and (Fe 3=4 -Ru 1=4 ) 2 CrSi as an example. In the disordered structure which we take up here, the 1/8 Mn are replaced with Co in Co 2 MnSi and the 1/4 Cr are replaced with Fe in (Fe 3=4 -Ru 1=4 ) 2 CrSi. We compare the total DOS of the ordered and the disordered structure in Fig. 11 . In Co 2 MnSi, the D " ðE F Þ is low in the ordered structure and is nearly equal to the D # ðE F Þ in the disordered structure, that is, the spin polarization P decreases largely owing to the chemical disorder. On the other hand, the D " ðE F Þ of (Fe 3=4 Ru 1=4 ) 2 CrSi is high in the orderly arrangement but decreases in the arrangement with the Fe-Cr disorder. However, the value of P is high because the D " ðE F Þ is fairly higher than the D # ðE F Þ. Here, we guess that if the D " ðE F Þ is high in the ordered structure, the alloy keeps the high value of P in the disordered structure. The local DOSs of (Fe 3=4 Ru 1=4 ) 2 CrSi with the disorder are also shown in Fig. 12 . In the ordinary site, the local DOSs of Fe and Cr have peaks at the Fermi energy in the up-spin state but the peaks is lower, compared with those of the ordered Energy, E / aJ This means that Fe at the anti-site decreases the spin polarization and that the spin polarization decreases with increasing y. Thus, the high total D " ðE F Þ and the high spin polarization are preserved by Fe and Cr in the ordinary sites. These features of (Fe 3=4 Ru 1=4 ) 2 CrSi are seen in Fig. 13 . In Fig. 13 , the y dependence of the spin polarization P are shown for Fe 2 CrSi, Fe 2 CrSn, (Fe 1=2 Ru 1=2 ) 2 CrSi and (Fe 3=4 Ru 1=4 ) 2 CrSi with Fe-Cr disorder and for Co 2 MnSi with Co-Mn disorder. It was found that the P of Co 2 MnSi rapidly decreases with increasing y, while the others preserve high P in the range of small y, in particular. As described above, alloys with low D " ðE F Þ like Co 2 MnSi is easy to destroy the half-metalllicity, while alloys with high D " ðE F Þ is hard to destroy it against chemical disorder.
Summary
We have searched materials with high spin polarization on the basis of electronic structures of Heusler alloys X 2 YZ and shown how to find a material with high spin polarization where chemical disorder is hard to destroy half-metallic property.
The characteristics of DOS of Heusler alloys are mainly determined by DOS of X and Y atoms. Overlapping the peaks of DOS of X and Y atoms in the up-spin state at the Fermi energy is important to get high spin polarization. The adequate atom is Fe as X atom and Cr or Mn as Y atom. The following methods can control the relative position of the Fermi energy, the D " ðE F Þ and the width of valley near the Fermi energy which affect the half-metallicity and the spin polarization.
(1) Partially replacing Fe by Ru and/or Os widens the down-spin valley but lowers the up-spin peak, near the Fermi energy. (2) Partially replacing Fe by Co, Rh and/or Ir and Cr by Mn shifts the Fermi energy in the high peak. (3) Changing Z atom gives a small effect on the shape of DOS but a significant one on the location of the Fermi energy. As a candidates of materials with high spin polarization, we have proposed X 2 (Cr x Mn 1Àx )Z where X is combination between transition elements including at least one of Fe, Ru and Os, and Z is combination among IIIb, IVb and Vb elements.
In the itinerant electron model, replacement between transition elements (X-Y disorder) in a Heusler alloy does not bring fatal change in the shape of total DOS, although the local DOS is changed owing to change of the local surroundings. Considering the symmetry of the L2 1 structure, we can also guess that replacement between Y and Z atoms (Y-Z disorder) does not bring fatal change, as the complete replacement produces the L2 1 structure, itself. However, replacement between X (transition element) and Z (sp element) atoms (Y-Z disorder) gives a large effect on DOS, compared with the other disorders. The details will be shown elsewhere.
It was found that there is range of disorder level y where the atomic arrangement with X-Y disorder is more stable than the ordinary arrangement. We also predict from the total energy that the arrangement with X-Z or Y-Z disorder is more unstable than the orderly one and that the X-Z disorder may not occur. The X-Y and Y-Z disorders keep high spin polarization especially in the low disorder level. It was also found that Fe at the anti-site mainly destroys the band gap in the down-spin state and reduces the spin polarization as seen in Fig. 12 . 
